INCLUSIVE FITNESS GETAWAYS
CALENDAR 2022
What’s on:
Welcome 2022 – the year to stay connected, keep healthy and active
and give our gym sessions a purpose! Below is our All-Inclusive Fitness
Getaways Calendar with the entire year’s activities planned out.
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INCLUSIVE FITNESS GETAWAYS
INCLUSIVE FITNESS DAY TRIPS
Covid-safe rules apply.

Sunday 15TH MAY 2022. MAX 15 participants.
Day trip out to Melbourne Zoo will includes a healthy packed lunch. Transport to be confirmed later.

Sunday 17th July Winter Wonders Tobogganing at Lake Mountain Day trip. MAX 8 participants.
Itinerary to be confirmed. We will also be requiring wet weather ski pants and snowshoes to be hired and will send details on
where to get this from later when we have confirmed numbers.

Sunday 14th August 2022. MAX 15 participants.
Sporting event day out – We are looking into a day at the MCG for a footy game or perhaps a day or evening at the Basketball.
QUOTES FOR THESE TRIPS WILL BE CONFIRMED ON BOOKINGS DEPENDING ON THE RATIO OF PARTICIPANTS.
THESE TRIPS WILL BE INVOICED UNDER Community Access Weekend Sunday
We will be adding a few more day trips out, we are hoping that we can do perhaps Run/Walk Melbourne event, Stadium
Stomp at the MCG, 1001 Steps at Bayview Park Narre Warren or 1000 steps Dandenong’s. We will keep you posted on these.
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INCLUSIVE FITNESS GETAWAYS
MORNINGTON
11th to 14th MAR 2022
6 PEOPLE MAX / 1:3 RATIO
Covid-safe rules apply.

We are putting this trip out to the girls – jump in if you are interested to confirm
your spot, once we have the numbers, we will confirm all accommodation and
itinerary. Be assured this will be a classy trip with some fitness activity fun as
always but with the inclusion of a little bit of fancy also.
Rough Itinerary:

Friday 11th March
Pick up at 1:pm, head to our accommodation where we will find our rooms, unpack, and enjoy some nibbles
before we cook our delish healthy dinner.

Saturday 12th March
Morning training sessions followed by breakfast.
Today we will head to Cape Schank and walk one of the incredible coastal walking tracks. Pack bathers, if its
nice weather we will stop for a swim and beach fun on the way home!
Out for dinner before coming home to watch a movie and chill.

Sunday 13th March
Early morning workout before breakfast. Today - we will head into Sorrento. First a walk down “millionaire
track” then off to the beach for a day of swimming and beach activities.
The afternoon will be set aside for some pampering and nail art fun!

Monday 14th March
Early morning workout followed by breakfast then get ready to head off to the
Peninsula Hot Springs where we will enjoy soaking in some of the spa’s and a tasty lunch before coming back
to Melbourne.
Please note that this quote is based on 6 participants attending on a 1:3 ratio this quote will be amended if we
have less participants.
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INCLUSIVE FITNESS GETAWAYS
HALLS GAP, THE GRAMPIANS
15th to 18th APRIL 2022
16 PEOPLE MAX
Covid-safe rules apply.

Let us take you on an Easter break away to the beautiful region of country Victoria.
Right in the heart of the Grampians staying in Hall’s gap where our accommodation is something very special,
guaranteed you have not stayed in anything like it before. Its an OCTAGON SANCTUARY- in the Iconic Hall Gap
area. CHECK IT OUT!!!!
Accommodation Octagon Sanctuary - Iconic Halls Gap home - https://www.airbnb.com.au/rooms/49405199?
guests=1&adults=1&s=67&unique_share_id=c66f66db-238f-4f90-87b6-0afd18a7d1eb

We are very excited about this trip as we have been trying to do a trip to the Grampian’s for the last 12
months. Kat and I are off to Hall Gap in February where we will be doing a great deal of research to make sure
we have a fabulous trip planned for you all. Think beautiful bush walks, Mackenzie Falls, Zumstein’s Walk,
Pinnacle walks, National Parks, lots of waterfalls and Kangaroos, and I am sure a spotting or two of the odd
Koala.
We will have a confirmed Itinerary for this trip as soon as we have researched the area thoroughly and chosen
the best of the activities, we will ensure we have activities to cater for all levels of fitness so do not worry you
will be totally looked after.
This trip will be a 1:4 Ratio with your team of Colleen, Kat, Kris (our resident nurse) and Eliza.
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INCLUSIVE FITNESS GETAWAYS
BENDIGO AND SURROUNDS
16th to 18th SEPT 2022
6 PEOPLE MAX
Covid-safe rules apply.

Friday 16th September
Pick up at 10am head off to Bendigo. Book into our accommodation (TBC), where we will prepare lunch
together then get ready to head into Bendigo for a wander, cold drink whilst getting to know each other.

Saturday 17th September
Early morning fitness class followed by breakfast.
Today we will head out to Lake Eppalock and enjoy a day water sports, after a few hours of fun kayaking with
maybe a swim we will head back to change then off to the pub for a well-earned dinner.

Sunday 18th September
Early morning fitness class followed by breakfast.
Spend the morning packing up things before we make our way to One Tree hill and complete the 6km tower
loop walk. We’ll have a snack before starting then have a picnic lunch at the end of the track before we make
our way back.
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INCLUSIVE FITNESS GETAWAYS
NOOSA
28th OCT to 2nd NOV 2022
12 PEOPLE MAX
Covid-safe rules apply.
ACCOMMODATION TBA AT A LATER DATE AFTER NUMBERS ARE CONFIRMED.
Friday – Meet Melbourne Airport Domestic Time TBC.
Arrive Sunshine Coast between 12 and 2pm, head to Noosaville accommodation where we will settle in and have some
nibbles and get acquainted with our home for the next few days and enjoy a BBQ dinner.
Saturday – Australia Zoo with Hospital sneak peek!
First, we will be up early for our group training session. After training we will have a quick breakfast before we head off to
spend the day in the best Zoo Australia has to offer and we will even get to visit the Zoo Animal Hospital and see how they
care for the sick and injured animals along with the nursery.
We will head out for Dinner on Hastings Street and enjoy an evening out on the town.
Sunday – Noosa Coastal Walk
Early morning workout before breakfast then off on our beautiful coastal walk.
We will start in Noosa and walk our way to Dolphin Point where we will hopefully get a glimpse of some dolphins or whales
playing around in the water. After a nice snack stop here, we will continue on past granite bay to Alexandria Bay in the
hopes to see some turtles!
Monday – Kayak Tour Dolphins and beach day.
Early Breakfast before we are picked up for our Epic Ocean Adventure back to nature and into the wild with our Noosa
Dolphin View Kayak Tour. Feel the thrill of a unique 4X4 beach drive adventure along the spectacular Teewah Beach from
Noosa’s North Shore, deep into the Great Sandy National Park to a pristine ocean kayaking location, Double Island Point.
Immerse yourself in the views and natural beauty of Australia’s Nature Coast on a guided kayak tour whilst experiencing a
buzzing hub of wildlife including wild Bottlenose dolphins, Humpback whales, turtles, rays and more in this tropical aquatic
paradise. This location features scenic views of the Rainbow Beach coloured sands, Fraser Island, and pristine Honeymoon
Bay.
Tuesday – Morning Noosaville walk along the river followed by a relaxing day spent at the beach.
Early morning training session before breakfast. After Breakfast we will head out on our walk and explore the River. Once
we return, we will have lunch at the villa then for those want can head off to the beach for the afternoon or we can simply
relax by the pool and chill at home.
Wednesday – Depart from sunshine coast airport back to Melbourne.
Early morning training session before breakfast then we will pack our bags and head to the airport. Arrival back to
Melbourne TBC.
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INCLUSIVE FITNESS GETAWAYS
FAIRHAVEN DECEMBER CHRISTMAS GETAWAY
9th to 11th DEC 2022
14 PEOPLE MAX
Covid-safe rules apply.

Friday 9th December 2022
New Itinerary will be sent out after confirmation
on number of participants.

Saturday 10th December 2022.
New Itinerary will be sent out after confirmation
on number of participants.

Sunday 11th December 2022
New Itinerary will be sent out after confirmation
on number of participants.
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